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News in brief

Biden offers anti-Trump theme: 
Stop fighting and ‘start fixing’ 

Veteran politician looking to cement status as the man to beat

Turkey says to produce S-500s 

ANKARA: Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan on
Saturday said Turkey and Russia would jointly produce
S-500 defence systems after Ankara’s controversial
purchase of the S-400 missile defense system from
Moscow. “There is absolutely no question of (Turkey)
taking a step back from the S-400s purchase. That is a
done deal,” Erdogan said in Istanbul. “There will be
joint production of the S-500 after the S-400,”
Erdogan told an audience of young people asking
questions. Washington says the deal with Moscow is a
threat to Western defense and in April suspended
deliveries of the F-35 stealth fighter jet to Turkey in a
bid to halt the purchase.— AFP 

Minister denies activist faced threat

RIYADH: A senior Saudi official denied the authorities
posed any threat to prominent Palestinian human rights
campaigner Iyad Al-Baghdadi, who has said the
Norwegian security services warned him of a threat
against him from Saudi Arabia. “I’ve really never heard
of anyone named Iyad Al-Baghdadi,” Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs Adel Al-Jubeir told reporters. “It
could be that the goal of his allegations is to obtain per-
manent residency in some country. But with regards to
us, we don’t have any information about him.” —Reuters 

Protesters want civilian as head 

KHARTOUM: Sudan’s protest movement said that
it is determined to have a civilian as head of a new
governing council ahead of negotiations yesterday
wi th  army ru lers  to  f ina l i ze  i t s  makeup . The
Alliance for Freedom and Change, the umbrella
group that brought down autocratic leader Omar
Al-Bashir after months-long protests against his
three-decade rule, said the talks were set to begin
at 9:00 pm (1900 GMT) yesterday. The military
council had announced the previous night that the
new round of talks would be held at the presiden-
tial palace in Khartoum. —AFP 

PHILADELPHIA: Democrat Joe Biden
made a passionate appeal for national
unity Saturday but also took square
political aim at Donald Trump, branding
the president a “divider in chief” who
must be ousted in 2020. At a boisterous
rally in Philadelphia, the former vice
president urged voters to end the mean-
spirited pettiness and partisan squabbles
that have left Americans angry and
dispirited in recent years.

“This nation needs to come together,”
the veteran politician told a crowd esti-
mated at 6,000 in Philadelphia, in the
largest rally of his nascent campaign.
“Our president is the divider in chief,” he
added, accusing Trump of demonizing
opponents and using scapegoats to fuel
animosity. “If the American people want
a president to add to our division, to
lead with a clenched fist, closed hand
and a hard heart, to demonize opponents
and spew hatred, they don’t need me,”
Biden said in a raised voice. “They’ve got
President Donald Trump.”

Biden, 76, came to Washington in a
less polarized era, and he cited his work
across the aisle during his 36 years in the
US Senate to assure Democrats that
“compromise is not a dirty word” and
can lead to successes going forward.
“Let’s stop fighting and start fixing,” he

said. The number two to popular presi-
dent Barack Obama is now making his
third White House bid, and relishes his
prime position atop the pack of 2020
Democratic contenders.

But the party eminence appeared to
ignore the primary jockeying with his
Democratic rivals and cast his eye
directly at the general election battle
against Trump. After a month of more
modest events, the large-scale rally in
Pennsylvania’s largest city highlighted
the importance Democrats place on win-
ning back the swing state that Trump
snatched in 2016. Biden was born and
raised in Scranton, Pennsylvania, and the
sun-splashed downtown event was a nod
to his modest roots.

But far from being the underdog,
Biden is looking to cement his status as
the man to beat. He is a blue-collar voter
whisperer who claims he is best posi-
tioned to defeat Trump. But Biden must
also balance the concern that while he is
the most experienced candidate out
there, he embodies the Washington
insider cachet that many voters rejected
in 2016 when they chose Trump over for-
mer secretary of state Hillary Clinton.

“Maybe he’s a little bit establishment,
but he was always Joe from Scranton,”
Mickey Kirzecky, a health care consult-

ant who attended the rally, told AFP. “He
still has that, and I think that’s going to
be tough for Trump to fight.” Polls give
Biden a growing lead over the 22 other
hopefuls. The latest RealClearPolitics
aggregate puts him at 39.1 percent sup-
port, more than double the 16.4 percent
of his nearest rival, liberal Senator Bernie
Sanders. No one else is in double digits.

As voters start paying more attention,
Biden - who to date has campaigned
mostly in broad strokes - will be under
pressure to flesh out policies on every-
thing from healthcare and wages to
immigration. Next month he will be
expected to provide details on multiple
positions - and engage his party rivals
more directly - when Democrats gather
for their first televised debate of the
2020 season. Biden has already called
for a clean energy “revolution,” and in
his Saturday speech assured that he
supports the traditional Democratic
goals of protecting voting rights and
broadening access to health care.

But Biden warned that none of those
goals could be achieved should Trump
secure another four years in the White
House. “If you want to know what the
first and most important plan in my cli-
mate proposal is: Beat Trump,” he said.
“Beat Trump. Beat Trump.”

Even as some supporters encourage
Biden to take the high road, the
Democrat displayed a willingness for
confrontation as he said the president
“embraces dictators and tyrants like
(Vladimir) Putin and Kim Jong Un”.
Biden has aligned himself closely with
Obama, drawing support from African-
American voters, and he went out of his
way Saturday to praise Obama’s
“courage,” character and vision. In doing
so he took another swipe at the current
Republican president, who has routinely
boasted about the well-performing US
economy. —AFP 

Joe Biden

TEHRAN: The US has detained an Iranian scientist for
nearly seven months for allegedly attempting to ship
growth hormones, Iranian media said yesterday, quoting
his brother as saying he is being held “hostage”. Masoud

Soleimani, 49, a professor and senior stem cell researcher
at Tehran’s Tarbiat Moddares University, left for the US on
Oct 22, 2018, state news agency IRNA said. He was to
undertake a six month study in the US, but was arrested
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation at Chicago airport,
according to semi-official news agency ISNA. His visa was
cancelled and he was transferred to Dayton prison in
Atlanta, IRNA said.

According to Iran’s English language state-run channel
Press TV, Soleimani was invited by the Mayo Clinic, a uni-
versity hospital in Minnesota, to conduct a research pro-
gram. “For months we weren’t given any clear answers until
we managed to find out where he was by hiring a lawyer

and following up,” IRNA quoted Soleimani’s brother,
Rasoul, as saying. During Soleimani’s sole court appear-
ance on May 14, he was told he was charged with “trying
to transfer some ‘growth hormone vials’ via two students
to Iran,” the brother told ISNA.

“The vials were not subject to sanctions and have a
purely medical use ... the Americans’ absurd claims have
baffled everyone inside and outside the country,” Rasoul
Soleimani added. IRNA said Rasoul had emphasized that
his “brother is certainly the hostage of the US govern-
ment”. Rasoul said that the family had not previously
talked to the media because of Iran’s “national security”,
according to ISNA.—AFP 
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